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The college provides a blend of resources and environment for all,
with the fact that national economic and commercial relations are
becoming so closely interdependent that meaningful vital changes
are being introduced with academic curriculum in the centers of
higher learning.

With a student strength of 2200-2500, the college has been ranked
amongst the top colleges of India and has been accredited with an
'A++' Grade by National Assessment and Accreditation Council
(NAAC) in the year 2022.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE 

Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce, founded in 1984, as a 
 Commerce college in the University of Delhi, has emerged as a
unique institution progressing towards unprecedented heights.

"Behold all human race as One" 



The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce is
a 13-year-old, renowned institutional-based unit operating under the
guidance of Rotary International. 

Its stated purpose is to bring individuals together to provide
humanitarian aid to the vulnerable sections of the society and serve
as a forum for taking a stand for social issues.

Every tenure the Club dives deep into the ocean of social ills and
brawls them by effectuating a diverse range of activities throughout
the year, including free training opportunities for the under-served,
annual blood donation camps, donation drives, and many more
activities. 

ABOUT THE CLUB 

"To Live
is

to Help"



Welcome to Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce. As an economist,
I am proud to lead an institution
specializing in business, commerce and
economic studies and named after great 
tenth Sikh Guru. Our college started its
corporate life with handful of students,
limited faculty, little property, but a 
determined mission of imparting higher 
education and keeping cultural heritage
intact. This bold vision has guided our college for the past two and  a
half decades and made it the leading center of discovery and
learning that it is today. It is our collective efforts, however, that
make this college such a vibrant place to learn, to work, and to
explore. 
My vision is to make this institution as the finest educational school in
South Asia, wherein the entire college community is actively engaged
in development of students. Our college values the development of
personal leadership in each student. Challenged by outstanding
faculty and a modern, value-centered curriculum, students are fully
prepared to contribute to society and to be effective leaders of 
 social change based on the ethical values and principles taught in
the "Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce tradition." 
We will strive to create a learning environment where our students
are able to acquire knowledge and advanced skills in their
specialized fields enabling them to fulfill their aspirations. 

Dr. Jatinder Bir Singh 
Principal, Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce 

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE



“Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create
lasting change — across the globe, in our communities, and ourselves.”

The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce
has always looked ahead to live for the betterment of the deprived
and aid them in any way we can. 
Our Club's strategic plan aims for a framework for the future,
ensuring that we continue to be known as a respected, dynamic
organization that advances communities in every sphere of action.

Our vision sought to become more welcoming to a greater section of
communities that need us, expanding our associations and networks
so that we can infer more service and help many in numbers.
We believe that it's our primary duty to serve the needy, less
privileged and down-trodden beings. This is what we have been
working for and will continue to work for in the future.

VISION OF THE CLUB



The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh 
College of Commerce, is a community of 
committed students who have pledged to
make a positive  impact on society. As the 
convenor of Rotaract Club, I am indeed 
impressed by the dedication and
enthusiasm of the students towards the 
mission of serving the society, especially the
most vulnerable and underprivileged sections. 
Throughout the year, the team conducted wide range of activities
such as blood donation camps; awareness drives on important social
issues such menstrual hygiene, dengue, cancer, abortion laws,
environment protection; supporting old age homes and orphanages;
educational activities in slum areas, self defence workshops to fulfil
their mission.

The team always came up with creative ideas to make a difference
whether it is collecting cigarette buds for sustainability or bringing
pups on the campus to promote adoption/care for indie breed dogs.
The sincere and enthusiastic efforts of the members have earned
Rotaract SGGSCC a special recognition at the district level. 
We should always remember that it is the small actions that have a
big impact, and every effort counts towards making the world a
better place. It was really a pleasure working with this team. So, let
us continue to build on the success of our past projects and work
together as a team to make a difference and find new ways to serve
the community.
Best Wishes.

Dr Rekha Sharma
Convenor, RaC SGGSCC

CONVENOR'S MESSAGE



ROTARACT TEAM 
2022-23

 Those who make the Club what it is,
                              the ones who Rotar'ACT '.



OFFICE BEARERS

Rtr. Harpreet Singh Sethi 
President

Rtr. Bhavika Gulati
Secretary

Rtr. Shreya Roy
 Immediate Past President

Rtr. Akshdeep Singh 
Vice President 

Rtr. Saarthak Tulli 
Joint Secretary

Rtr. Tanmay Bhandari 
Treasurer

Rtr. Pranwat Singh 
Sergeant-At-Arms

Rtr. Mansha Kaur Bindra
Editor-in-Chief

Rtr. Ekamjot Singh 
 Core Advisor

Rtr. Simarpreet Kaur
Core Advisor



Rtr. Ananya Kapoor
Associate Editor

Rtr. Tejaspreet Singh 
Associate Tech Head

Rtr. Jasnoor Kaur
Associate Marketing Head

Rtr. Ananya Arora 
Director

Rtr. Harshdeep Kaur 
Director

Rtr. Twisha 
Director

Rtr. Harjaspreet Singh
 Director

Rtr. Ikman Singh
Director

Rtr. Ujjwal Satija 
Executive Member

Rtr. Khushi Aggarwal 
Club Literacy Comittee Chair

Rtr. Dipanshu Agarwal 
Executive Member

Rtr. Bhavya Sharma
Senior Director

Rtr. Ramandeep Singh
 Marketing Head

Rtr. Namita Bansal
Tech Head

Rtr. Sejal Bagga 
Senior Director

CORE MEMBERS



MEMBERS



JOURNEY AT A GLANCE

5.  Letterhead Exchange & Blood Donation Camp - 14th August,2022
6.  Communique: Dawn of Monkeypox  - 18th August,2022
7.  Genesis: Recruitment Drive - 20th August,2022
8.  Dogs shelter visit to tails of Compassion trust - 27th August,2022
9.  Abortion Laws Online Campaign - 27th August,2022

AUGUST

2022-23

JULY 

 1. Sanitary Pad Distribution Drive - 10th July,2022 
 2. Self -Defense Workshop - 16th July,2022
 3. Crossroads: Letterhead exchznge -17th July,2022
 4. Visit & Donation drive to Earth Saviours Foundation - 23rd July,2022

SEPTEMBER

10.  Suicide Prevention Campaign: YouMatter - 10th September,2022
11.   Annual Blood Donation Camp - 21st September,2022

OCTOBER

12.  Visit to Autism Boys Hostel - 1st October, 2022
13.  Utsav: Diwali Party - 6th October,2022
14.  Webinar on Polio Eradication - 21st October, 2022
15.  Visit to Kamla Bakshi Old Age Home - 22nd October, 2022
16.  Sapling Plantation Drive - 22nd October, 2022
17.  Dengue Awareness Visit - 29th October, 2022



DECEMBER

23.  Project Udaan - 2nd December, 2022 Onwards
24.  CanSurvive - 3rd December, 2022
25.  Fellowship Meet at EOD Adventure Park - 10th December, 2022
26.  Pawtect - 17th December, 2022
27.  Christmas Visit to an Orphanage - 24th December, 2022
28.  Maternal Healthcare Online Campaign - 28th December, 2022

JANUARY 

29.  Rotary Youth Leadership Awards - 14th-15th January, 2023
30.  Sex Ed 101 : Online Campaign - 28th January, 2023

FEBRUARY

31.  Consortium'23: Annual Socio Cultural Fest - 18th February, 2023
32.  Governor's Official Visit - 23rd February, 2023

MARCH 

33.  Hifazat : Self Defense Awareness Drive - 25th March, 2023
34.  Aagaaz'23 : Official Installation ceremony - 28th March, 2023

APRIL 

35.  Aashayein: Blind School Visit - 11th April, 2023
36.  Chucklescape: Medical Clowning Session - 15th April, 2023
37.  CPR Training Session - 24th April, 2023

2023-24

NOVEMBER

18.  Paws for a Cause - 4th November, 2022
19.  Food Donation Drive - 9th November, 2022
20. Visit to Raen Basera - 12th November, 2022
21.  Genesis 2.0: Recruitment Drive - 13th November, 2022
22. Cigarette Butt Collection Drive - 20th November, 2022



2022 - 2023



Under the initiative "Bleed with Pride," the Club aimed to tackle the
stigma behind menstruation, especially in rural and slum areas by
organizing an awareness session and distributing 700+ sanitary pads
to young girls at Sweet Home Girls Ashram.

Sanitary Pad Distribution Drive

10th July, 2022

A self-defence workshop was organized for the students at Diksha
School in Palam Vihar, Gurugram under the guidance of Roadies X4
fame and renowned self-defence expert, Mr Ocean Singh. The main
calibre was able to provide a demonstrative session about the
fundamentals and cutting-edge methods for defending themselves.

Self-Defense Workshop
16th July, 2022



A letterhead exchange is a gesture of warm greetings exchanged
with international clubs, on meeting their members to create long-
term bonds and friendship. An official letterhead exchange was
organized by the Rotaract Club of Delhi Philanthropist at Lodhi
Garden aimed at building a strong connection with other Clubs. Our
Club has exchanged 15+ letterheads with Clubs from different
districts.

Crossroads:  Letterhead Exchange
17th July, 2022

The Club organized a visit to
The Earth Saviours Foundation,
Gurugram. It is an NGO that
houses more than a 1000 people
who are suffering from mental
and physical disabilities. The aim
of this visit was to interact with
the beneficiaries and make them
feel loved and be an ear to all
the stories they had to share. 

23rd July, 2022

Visit and Donation drive to Earth
Saviours Foundation 



18th August, 2022

The Rotaract Club of SGGSCC attended
the Mega Letterhead Inter District Youth
Exchange organised by Rotaract District
Organisation 3011 with RID 3170 Kolhapur,
Maharashtra followed by volunteering for
the Blood Donation Camp. 

Letterhead Exchange & Blood Donation
Camp

14th August, 2022

The Communique is an online series aimed at
highlighting current social affairs around the
world. Under the series, an alarming disease
spread was addressed. It brought to light a
9-slide series centred on Monkeypox and
measures to curb it. The post provided a
comprehensive view of the disease with a
positive outlook to take well-informed steps. 

The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce decided to expand its
family and build a wider network to bring an
even bigger change. The Club received a
whopping 250+ applications within a few
days. The office bearers and the core team
undertook the interview and selection round
with utmost sincerity and dedication.

20th August, 2022

Communique:  Dawn of Monkeypox

Genesis: Recruitment Drive



The campaign "Abortion Laws" was initiated 
 to edify the masses about abortion which is a
highly emotional subject and one that excites
deeply held opinions, equitable access to safe
abortion services is first and foremost a human
right for women.

27th August, 2022

The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce organised an
awareness campaign cum visit to Tails of
Compassion Trust- A charity organization that
houses homeless dogs to create awareness
about adopting Indie Breed Dogs.

27th August, 2022

The  Club initiated an online campaign on
World Suicide Prevention Day. The pure
motive was achieved by posting interactive
stories on the Club's official Instagram
handle. The theme of the campaign was
#YOUMATTER; which was portrayed under
the quote "One onversation can Save a life". 

10th September, 2022

Dog Shelter Visit to Tails of Compassion
Trust 

Online Campaign: Abortion Laws 

Suicide Prevention Campaign: YouMatter



21st September, 2022 

The Club hosted its Annual Blood Donation Camp  to encourage the
horde to donate blood and save countless lives. The sole objective
was to gather blood for thalassemia patients and to help blood
banks cope with the dearth of blood. The Club is proud to announce
that it was able to collect 202 units of blood, saving 600+ families.

Annual Blood Donation Camp 



Visit To Autism Boys Hostel

The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru
Gobind Singh College of
Commerce organized a webinar
to immortalize World Polio Day
and raise public awareness on
Polio Eradication in collaboration
with Rotaract Club Pearl-
BUHSC, Karachi, Pakistan.

21st October, 2022

The Club celebrated 'Utsav - The
Diwali Party,' where all members
enthusiastically joined the party to
celebrate the Club's triumphs,
learning and progress.

6th October, 2022

A Special School Drive to Autism Boys
Hostel was organised. The Rotaractors
had an amazing time interacting with the
special souls. We distributed refreshments
to them, danced to the tunes of beats,
painted diyas, printed on sheets, and
even played musical chairs with them. 

1st October, 2022

Utsav :  The Diwali Party 

Webinar on Polio Eradication



The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind
Singh College of Commerce ushered a
Sapling Plantation Initiative at KBEHS
with the intent to celebrate Diwali with the
elderly people in a more sustainable and
cherishing way.

Sapling Plantation
22nd October, 2022

To illuminate the lives of people who
deserve it all; a visit to Kamla Bakshi Elders
Home Society was organised by the Club
to make the elderly smile and feel loved
during the time of Diwali and festivities.

Visit To Kamla Bakshi Old Age Home

22nd October, 2022

An Awareness Workshop at Spreading
Smiles Gyan Kendra, Gurugram was
organised to create awareness about the
mosquito-borne viral disease, Dengue.
The Club felt that there was a dire need
to roll out the word about Dengue and its
prevention in hope of raising public
awareness and saving hundreds of lives
threatened by dengue. 

29th October, 2022

Dengue Awareness Visit



A Food Donation Drive outside Delhi
Haat, NSP was organised on the occasion
of Guru Nanak Jayanti. "Kirat Karo Naam
Japo Vand Chhako"- The Club sorted to
work upon this saying which means to
work hard and honestly, always
remember God and share with the needy.
The Club was able to feed over 600+
people during the Langar Seva.

Food Donation Drive
9th November, 2022

An exuberant event: 'Paws for A Cause' was
organised on the college premises itself. The
Club collaborated with Peedus People
Foundation to spread the word for
#AdoptDontShop. The theme of the event
was to promote the adoption of Indie Breed.  

Paws for a Cause
4th November, 2022

With a maxim to spread happiness, the
Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce organized a visit to
Raen Basera near Gurdwara Bangla Sahib
to celebrate Children's Day with the
orphans and homeless. The day was filled
with wholesome games and activities,
refreshments were also distributed among
the children, to bring a smile to their faces. 

Visit to Raen Basera
12th November, 2022



The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce organized 'Genesis 2.0:
The Recruitment Drive' for first-year students
intending to grow and prosper our team that
has a motto; "To Live is To Help".

Genesis 2.0: The Recruitment Drive
13th November, 2022

The Club organised an event titled as, "Commit to
Quit": A Cigarette Butt Collection Drive. This
project aimed to collect the maximum amount of
cigarette butts and help recycle them into
products of sustainable use. The event was a 2-
day affair, covering 4 locations- Nehru Place,
Hauz Khas, NSP and Punjabi Bagh. The Club was
successfully able to collect a total of 7000+
grams of Cigarette Butts.

Cigarette Butt Collection Drive
20th November, 2022

A Visit to Sir Soba Singh Dharmashala of Delhi
State Cancer Institute a cancer care treatment
centre that focuses on the palliation of patients
was organised under the banner name
#CanSurvive. The Club with a will to bridge the
tug with ropes of love and care had arranged
for different activities like pictionary, antakshari,
open mic, etc. 

CanSurvive
3rd December, 2022



The Club believes that team bonding
and strong roots of mutual
understanding are vital pillars for a
Club to work efficiently. The
Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind
Singh College Of Commerce
organised an unofficial get-together
meet at 'E-O-D Adventure Park'.

Fellowship Meet at EOD Adventure Park
10th December, 2022

The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh
College of Commerce organized an initiative
namely, PAWTECT: The Radium Band Drive
in Kamla Nagar. The project aimed to belt
around reflector collars on street dogs to
prevent them from falling to fatal road
accidents.

Pawtect
17th December, 2022

A Christmas Visit to Deepti Ashram, Najafgarh
intending to celebrate Christmas with the little
ones was organised. The day was filled with
wholesome games and activities including
paper dance, musical chairs and pictionary. 
 Our Club President appeared in a Santa outfit
and gifted stationery kits which managed to
bring huge smiles to the children's faces.

24th December, 2022

Christmas Visit to an Orphanage



The Rotaract Club of Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce
organised its Project Udaan- An effort to educate children in the
slum. Under the initiative, weekly classes are organised covering
subjects such as Mathematics, English and Hindi. It focuses on
imparting knowledge to underprivileged children who lack
the means to access quality education.

Project UDAAN: 
An initiative to Educate Slum Children

2nd December, 2022 onwards

'Maternal Healthcare' was launched under
the banner name "EveryMotherCounts," to
foster awareness about the healthcare
facilities everyone possibly requires during
the sensitive time of childbearing. Along
with posts, the campaign was addressed
through a small interaction with Dr Rashmi
Batra, Director of Wellmom, who stated the
vitality of breastfeeding among new
mothers in a comprehensible manner.

Maternal Healthcare online Campaign

28th December, 2022



 2023 - 2024



The Club has always been an active player in the events organised
by the Rotaract District 3011.  The Club enthusiastically took part in
all the events held at Manav Rachna University and was also
awarded the title of "Maximum Number of Participations". Members
of the Club also won awards like, 'Best RYLARIAN', 'Best Dressed'
in MX RYLA and Gold Medal in Badminton Singles. Our Club also
Exchanged the Letterhead virtually with RaC of Gems B School.

14th January, 2023

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
and Letterhead Exchange

28th January 2023, onwards

Sex Ed 101
The Rotaract Club to provide another
push to topics that are seen as taboo in
society, organised an Online Campaign
rolling under the banner name Sex Ed
101. We put up 3-post series and
addressed topics like Consent,
Contraceptives and STDs.



Consortium'23: We ain't Stopping!
The Rotaract Club hosted its Annual Socio-Cultural Fest at Pacific
Mall, Netaji Subhash Place. The event commenced with lamp lighting
and a cultural dance performance. Following this, the stage was
taken by Mr Evan Luthra who imparted valuable knowledge about
blockchains, bitcoin and crypto. The Club had an amusing and
entertaining influencer lineup including Yashvi Bagga, Kashish
Anand, Nishchay Verma and Hardik Banga who interacted with the
crowd and made everyone laugh with their relatable snides. As the
sun set, the event became all the more fun with RJ Naved coming on
stage, he engaged the crowd with stories behind his notorious
pranks. Captain Shivani Kalra and Harteerath Singh graced the
stage for a motivational session, followed by a banger music
performance by Nargis Khatoon. The grand affair would definitely
be remembered as the most fun-filled evening in the history of the
Club. 

18th February,2023



The Club enthusiastically participated
in the Governor's Official Visit held at
Indian International Center on the
23rd of February 2023.The meeting
sought to discuss the flow of the Club’s
performance for the whole tenure. The
Club was applauded for the well-
thought initiatives undertook for social
welfare.

23rd February, 2023 

25th March, 2023 

Governor's Official Visit

HIFAZAT: Self Defense Awareness Drive
The Club organised a Self Defense Awareness drive at Samparpan
School, Kishangarh with the motive to arm kids with the information
and abilities they need to stay safe and secure. The drive was under
the  skillful guidance of professional martial artists. 



With the intention of recognising the efforts of Rotaractors  our
Club, organised AAGAAZ'23 - the Official Installation Ceremony of
Rtr. Harpreet Singh Sethi and his team. Several distinguished
guests, including our college's principal Dr. J. B. Singh, the
president of RaC New Delhi, as well as other Rotaractors and
Rotarians were present for the occassion. There was an official
handover of power from the previous president to our current
president followed by pinning ceremony and Oath of Office. This
ceremony was a significant occasion for the club because it offered
a chance to honour the Rotaractors' dedication and recognise the
group's successes.

28th March, 2023 

AAGAAZ'23
The Official Installation Ceremony



This Blindness Prevention Week, our Club visited
Rashtriya Virjanand Andh Kanya Vidhyalya, a
blind school for girls in Rajinder Nagar. After
interacting with the youngsters, our team was
highly encouraged and left the school with a
whole different mindset and perspective.

8th April, 2023 

Aashayein: Blind School Visit 

15th April, 2023 

Chucklescape: Medical Clowning Session
Believing in the healing effects of laughter our
Club organised a medical clowning session at
the World Brain Center, Janakpuri. Our Club
members dressed up as clowns and engaged
with the patients. The visit was full of laughter
and jokes, and everyone enjoyed each second
spent dancing, singing, and playing with them.

24th April, 2023 

CPR Training Session
Our Club organised a CPR Training Session
at Sarvodya Mahavidhyalaya, Mukherjee
Nagar.  The goal of the drive was to raise
awareness and equip the youth with this
knowledge. Recognising the importance of
this, the Club collaborated with experienced
CPR Trainers from Phoenix Institute to teach
this life-saving technique.



Compiled & Edited by:
RaC Editorial Board 2022-23

The Team put its heart and soul to the work they did during the whole year,
We are glad that we could take you through this journey along with us!
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